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ïTie Toronto WorldTORONTOUARY J iWf $90.00 PER FOOT ,
Yonge Street, Near Stop 35.

BIG BARGAIN 
Easy Terms Arranged. 

ROBINS, LIMITED.

m V*11,500. f
te care, » room», bath, heated eun.

_____ Hat-water heating, hardwood two
fleers. Good lot, driveway. Bargain. 

ROBINS, LIMITED.
Adelaide saw.

i penitentiary for breakfcJR 
btilngr Buchanan and StranXl 
at 682 Papa avenue,

VIENT HOUSE SOLO. 1
Ima apart mente have hX,, I 
S. A. Whealy for <*34 
he IpnMInK la- locatedaU 
rtreet and Surrey placé an* 
apartments.

MONDAY MORNIN^PEBRUARY 7 1921 Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.
PRORSi Meetly fdlri somewhat colder, followed 
rnvwvi by anew or rain In seme places. 4! ST YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,698 TWO CENTS

Citizens of Cork County Centres Made Responsible for Ambushes 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie Tells Why Canada Should Stand By Protection

K that CAfi^iA
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LET IN SOME LIGHT 
ON THE ORGANIZATION 
OF “REPUBLICAN” ARMY

HNS PROTECTION IS ONLY 
POLICY FOR DOMINION, 

SAYS HUGH GUTHRIE

II- TO HIT MSmorniaae LUaky presents
WILLIAM
lEMILLE'S
PRODUCTION

oHigh Officer of That Body 
Denies That It Is Being Dis
membered—-Increase in ; Re
cent Attacks Due to Per
fecting Organization and 
Will Be Yetr Extended 
Company the Unit, But 
Size of Forces Vary.

If Free Trade Adopted Can
ada Would Lose National
ity in Few Years—-Farmers' 
Movement Started by Men 
From U. S.—Country Has 
Flourished Under Protec
tion for 42 Years—South 
York Member Favors Rep
resentation by Population*

m mmm |f|S5f Second Deputation Sees Meig- 
| hen—Requests a Relief 

Committee.
ttek hnHabeyance

Those Who Fail to Do So in 
Cork County Will Be 

Punished.

FORM TOWN GUARD
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Will Not Probe or Submit to 
Congress Adjustment 

of Wages.

TWO BOARDS ENOÜGH

isummer 
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is Mson,Lila Lee,. 
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Ottawa, Feb. 6.—A strong appeal for Feb., 6. — Major-General 
Strickland, commander of the troops In 
Ireland, is reported to “have visited 
Drlmolearue, County Cork, after the 
Shooting: of two constables three weeks 
ago for the purpose of forming a civ
ilian town guard; The commander- 
colonel stationed .sat Bantry Is said to 
have summoned -the leading citizen» 
and explained to them that he had re
ceived orders for1 .the organization of a 
town guard. of a .dozen- men between 
17 and 46 years ot age;

The colonel «aid It was desirable 
that the men should setve voluntarily, 
but if a sufficient number did not vol
unteer, the military would draft 'Citi
zen*. The guard was expected to pre
serve order and report to the authori
ties any Information relative to am
bushes or other -attack», on the. crown 
force». If It failed to do so, it would 
be dealt with toy the military autbor- 

‘ tiles.

Dublin, Washington, Feb. 6.—President Wil
son today refused the request of rail
road labor union representatives that 
he Investigate railroad executives’ 
claims before the railroad labor board 
that. the carriers must adjust wages, 
or force bankruptcy. Hé also declined 
to submit the matter to congress.

The president set forth his position 
on the appeals made to him in a tele
gram. addressed jointly to tw& of the. 
railroad labor unions and to the as
sociation of railway executives, who 
also had sent a communication to the 
Whit* House.

Confidence was expressed by the 
president that all questions dealing 
with railroad. labor and management 
might be -left safely to the two bodies 
entrusted under the traqgpprtatCon act 
with such matters—the Railroad Lab
or Board and the Interstate Com
merce Commission.

He accordingly Informed the labor 
and carrier representatives that he 
was submitting copies of telegrams 
received from them to these two 
bodies as "the only action deemed 
necessary.’’

¥?: mnational assistance on the part of
Canada to China under her present 
distressing famine conditions was' 
made to Premier Meighen on Satur- 

r day by an influential deputation which 
waited on him at the parliament 
buildings. Rev. P. W. Anderson.1 M.A, 
Ottawa,, introduced the deputation, 
which consisted of members of the 
Canadian China famine relief commit
tee, Rev. A. E. Armstrong and Dr. W. 
E. Taylor of Toronto. Rev. Gillies 
Eadie, returned missionary from Hon
an, China, representatives of the 
Rotary Club and other prominent citi
zens of Ottawa.

■i alluringly 'beautiful 
rturizwtiom of Cosmo 
«milton’s novel, “His 
lend and His Wife.” 
t in a flood of magic 
lontight and charged 
t-h a crashing oon- 
2t of love and mar-

Dublin, Fob. 6.—A high officer of the 
‘Irish republican army" bas given to 
The Associated Frees a lengthy state
ment on the army and Its operations. 
This is the first authorized statement 
thus far made public, tout the iden
tity of the officer and the til réunir 
stances of the Interview cannot tie dis
closed, nor is the correspondent per
mitted to publish the statistical In
formation supplied regarding the total 
number of forces, both regular and 
■“irregular"—as the flying columns 
composed of men on the run are term
ed—now in the field. *

The otï-.oer, who will be designated 
In the interview as “Colonel X.,” 
spoke freely, answering unhesitatingly 
every question propbunded, but he en
joined noB-publicatlon of 
statements, which, he said, 
give information to the enemy."

He emphatically denied the recent 
declaration of Major-General Strick
land, In command of the British 
troops, that the "Irish republican 
army" organization was dismember
ed, and repudiated the suggestion that 
the remarkable activity in the last 
fortnight was a demonstration to dis
prove the assertions that the morale 
of the volunteers was Impaired.

"The recent increase in the number 
of attacks on the. crown,’’ said Colonel 
X., “was only a natural development 
due to the perfecting of our organiza
tion. From now 
further extension and intensification 
of our operations in all parts of the 
country."

He intimated that the “republican 
army” would soon begin the issuance 
of a military communique, probably 
weekly, and added:

(Continued on Page 6, Column 2.)

■M
K.S;! "The farmers’ movement, which Is a 

formidable one in Canada, was started 
by men from the United States, whose 
chief principle to to deal with the 
United States,” declared Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie, minister of militia, speaking 
at the Eglinton Masonic Hall Saturday 
night on the occasion of the annual 
meeting of the South York Liberal- 
Conservative Association. The key
note of the meeting was found ip the 
word “tariff,” and confidence in the 
Meighen government. A word of warn
ing was issued by Hon. Mr. Guth
rie when he stated that, should free 
trade be adopted, in a very few years 
it would mean that Canada would be 
subservient to the United States and 
would lose Its nationality.

‘To a large extent" a new

;e.
V
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Concrete Appeal.
A mémorandum urged that the re

lief committee felt the time had come 
, when the appeal for help should be 

placed on a national basis, and that 
the government, after the example of 
the United States, should appoint a 
national committee. A generous grant 
of money was asked for from the 
amount received in poll tax from Chin
ese who entered Canada last year. It- 
was also sugggested that the govern
ment consider the sending of supplies, 
either of wheat or flour, that an appeal 
be made to farmers in Canada to con
tribute grain and that the government 
arrange for free transportation of sup
plies across Canada and toy merchant' 

: marine to a Chinese port.
Why China is Inactive.

In reply to a question from Premier 
Meighen os to why the Chinese gov
ernment could not prohibit the export 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)

LATE JAMES Q. CANE. -MON. HUGH GUTHRIE; 
Minister, of Militia.

JAMES G. CANE 
CALLED BY DEATH

r
various
“might

Must Inform on Ambushes.
At the termination of services in the 

cathedral and the chunchee at Queens- 
ton today all males between the ages 
of 16 and 40 years were rounded up. 
Several hundred men were conveyed to 

(Continued on Page t. Column 2.)
THE COMMUNISTS party has

been formed politically in Canada,” Mr, 
Guthrie declared, “known as the Farm
ers’ party, which had its genesis In the 
far west. Restarted with the American 
farmers when there was a considerable 
exodus Into Canada, and they brought 
their customs with them, one of which 
was to deal with the United States, 
and which they have never got out of 
their heads. During the war the move
ment came eastwards and took root.” 
He declared no matter how it was 
camouflaged, the policy was to adopt 
a free trade policy with the United 
States.
made straight free trade statements, 
while Mr. Drury Iptd also made no 
attempts to hide the matter. He read 

(Centlnued on Page 3, Column 2.)

TENT ORCHESTRA

Prominent Lumberman Was Well- 
Known in Fraternal and 

Political Circles. •

L PROLOGUE 1

TRADE AGREEMENT 
PLEASES SOVIET

“Why Don’t You Start a Revolu
tion?” His Taunt at 

Meeting.

Dublin Judge Awards 
Reprisal Compensation

YETY Dublin, Feb. 6,—Awards of £187.-. 
000 as compensation for property 
destroyed by crown force» at 
nietlmon and other villages 
County Clare have been made by 
Judge Bodkin. He toeld that, the 
burning of the property concerned 
as reprisals was unnecessary -end 
that it was not likely to secure the 
maintenance of law in Ireland.

•Stricken about a week ago with 
peritonitis, James G. Cane of 97 
Delaware avenue, one of the best- 
known wholesale lumber dealers & 
Canada and prominent in business, 
fraternal and political .circles in To
ronto, passed away in the General 
Hospital yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Cane was the senior member of 
the firm of J. G. Can© and Co., Stair 
Building, and had been in the lumber;, 
business in Canada for upwards of 40 
years. He was the past grand junior 
warden.-pf. Grand Lodge, A.F- add 
A.M., past master Zeta' Lodge, A-F. 
and A.M., and a member of the 
Mount Sinai Royal Arch Masons, m 
past president of the Commercial 
Travelers’ Association, a member of 
the Ontario Club and board of trade 
and a director of the Lumbermen's 
Association of. Canada. He was one 
of the oldest members of the Caer 
Howell Lawn Bowling Club, and a 
member of the Caledonian Society. 
Mr. Cane represented the Commercial 
Travelers’ Association on the National 
Exhibition board.

An active Liberal, he was twice a 
candidate for the legislature in! 
Northwest Toronto, opposing Hon W. 
D. McPherson in a by-election sev
eral years ago and Hon. Thomas 
Crawford in the general election oil 
October, 1919.

Mr. Cane was 4>orn near Weston, 
Ont., his father, the late Martin Cane, 
having established one of the first 
saw mills in the section. He serveti 
with the Royal Grenadiers in the 
northwest rebellion and was wounded 
at Fish Creek. The medal with clasp 
in token of his service was a prized 
possession.

He married Margaret, daughter of 
the Late"*.ndrew Henderson, of To
ronto, by whom he is survived and 
also toy nine children: . James M., 
William E., Charles M., Gordon G„ 
Mrs. J. A. Waddell, Mrs. C- E. 
Payne, Miss Lillian and. Miss Nellie, 
all of Toronto, and Mrs. A. McKay, 
Hamilton, Ont. W. E. Cane, meteor
ological expert at the observatory Is 
a brother.

In addition to his business friends 
in Toronto, Mr. Cane was well known 
In connection with his activities in 
the lumber business 
Montreal and Tonawanda, N. Y.

He was a member of Chalmers 
Presbyterian Church.

V "If You want a revolution In Ca
nada, why don’t you start one?” was 
the question hurled by President 
James Simpson of the Independent 
Labor Party at the communistic 
“reds” at the Labor Temple last night 
during his address on “The I. i* P. 
and Communism.”

This took away the breath of the 
extremists, who were at the meeting 
In .full force, and they had to con
tent themselves principally with can
ing the speaker names.

A strong advocate of the socializa
tion of the means Of production, Mr. 
Simpson ridiculed the introduction of 
communism in Caitada. today to sup
plant constitutl6nai methods at arriv
ing at the goal of the working classes.

Revolution and communism In Rus
sia had been the natural outcome of 
years of ^tyranny and oppression toy 
the autocratic classes. The very men 
In Toronto who criticised /the Com
muniste and- Bolsheviks of Russia 
would have been among ther very first 
to become Communists had they 
been born In Russia and been sub
ject to the oppression that the popu
lation of that country went thru.

Conditions Vastly Different.
Everyone knew that the history and 

conditions of the government of Can
ada were vastly different to those 
which had prevailed in Russia, and 
the attitude and character of the 
people In no way resembled the Rus
sian peasant. The people cf Canada, 
the working classes, could obtain their 
rights by constitutional means. In 
Russia they had only been able to ob
tain them by revolution.

The I.LP. stood for operation of the 
means of production by the people for 
the people, but stood to attain this 
object by educating the majority to the 
need of this, and the exercise of the 
franchise would then bring it about.

The difference between communism 
and socialism was that communism 
sought to achieve its purpose by revo
lutionary means, and socialism by con
stitutional methods thru the ballot.

taking advantage of the abnormal 
tiny's thru*which Canada was passing, 
a number of extremists were trying to 
liken this country to Russia. All should 
know, however, that present abnormal 
conditions here were only temporary, 
that they would in the very near fu
ture be followed by a normal period. 
Then those who were Shouting revolu
tion now would see the error of theli 
ways and the working classes would once 
more unite to achieve their purpose by 
the means which the Dominion of Canada 
had already granted them—the ballot.

A resolution. Introduced from the au
dience, was passed requesting the re
lease of the members of the Soldiers' 
and Workers' Council who had been 
placed under arrest at Hamilton.

Bn-K—Ladles’ Mat. Daily. Nothing in Draft That Cannot 
Be'Settled by Further 

Discussion.

in
on there wtll be

NEW GREEK CABINET 
HAS BEEN FORMED

GERARD’S Hon. Mr. Crerar had

LIES OF i
London, Feb. 6.—A Moscow wire

less message gives a long despatch 
frdm M. Tchltehertn, the Russian So
viet foreign minister, to Earl Curzon, 
the British secretary for-foreign af
fairs. to the effect that the Soviet 
government has beamed with - plea
sure that the draft of the general 
condition© of the trade agreement 
contains nothing that cannot toe set
tled toy further discussion between 
Leonid Krasein and" the British de
partments concerned.

The note denies that the Soviet 
has eent troops to Persia or Asia 
.Minor, fomented a revolution in 
Bukhara, attempted to conclude a 
treaty with ^Afghanistan, or that It 
has caused "ja rising of the frontier 
tribes of India. It brings charges of 
anti-Russian action against Britain 
and the allies, and declares that mis
understandings are Inevitable uniless 
the two governments meet for an ex
haustive diséussion of their mutual 
obligations and interests.

— i

MAKE ANGORA 
ONLY GOVERNMENT

■* . h '

MUST“Our system of THIRD IRISH PARTY 
EXECUTES JUSTICE

DAY” Most of Members of Ministry 
t i Served Under the Rhallis 

Premiership.
BASIS OF EMPIRE 

NOW PARTNERSHIP
I WITH

rZOOP” WELSH 

NNY WEBER 
Ust of artists. 

korus In a Burlesque 
Is West”, entitled

)
Alleged That It Judges Those 

Accused of Crimes Irre
spective of Affiliations.

■ Mustapha Kcmal's Condition 
for Definite Accord With 

the Sultan.

i
| Athens, Feb. 6.—Alter conferences 
I lasting all day Saturday between 
; King Constantine and the party 
, leader» it was announced s.io.-tly 
after midnight that M. Kalogeropou
los, minister of finance In the RhalMs 
cabinet, who had been entrusted with 

■ the task of forming a new ministry,
. had completed its .formation.

Most of the members of the new 
ministry served under the Rhallis 
premiership. One of the new men is 
Nlckolaus Theotoky, formerly minis
ter to Germany.

In making 
Kalogeropoulos told the newspaper 
men that toe was strongly with the 
entente, and that his colleagues 
would be of the same mind with him. 
As for interior affairs, he declared, 
he Intended to Institute many re
forms, including the albolltion of the 
censorship.

Announcement that M. Gounaris, 
the minister of war, and head of the 
parliamentary majority1, had been de
signated anew as a delegate to the 
London conference oh near eastern 
affairs 'has made an unfavorable im
pression In British circles, and has 
caused considerable apprehension la 
political quarters generally. Specula
tion as to whether M. Gounaris would 
carry out his Intention of attending! 
the conference, despite entente objec
tions to him, is being freely Indulg
ed in. .

Milner Says Every Vestige of 
Subjection Has Now 

Disappeared. Paris, Feb. 6.—Discussing a message 
from Mustapha Kemal Pasha, leader of 
the Turkish Nationalists, giving Kemal 
Pasha’s conditions for the conclusion 
of a definite accord with Constanti
nople for attendance at the London 
conference, the Constantinople corres
pondent of The Temps declares that 
the Sultan will be required to publish 
an edict recognizing Angora as the 
only Turkish government.

The Sultan, he adds, may remain in 
Constantinople, but the government 
.must be transferred provisionally to 
Angora. The Constantinople cabinet 
will be abolishecL and be replaced by 
a specially accredited Angora council, 
Angora, guaranteeing the Sultan’s civil 
list

Tto© correspondent says that the Sul
tan and the Constantinople govern
ment find the conditions inopportune, 
but the pourparlers continue.

Crisis in Turk Cabinet.
Constantinople, Feb. 6.—The^e is a 

crisis in the cabinet here, dub to at
tempts by the Nationalists to carry 
out their old plan of removing the Sul
tan’s temporal power. Three, of the 
ministers, including Izzet Pasha, have 
fled to Angora, and the others are de
sirous #of resigning.

The Armenians demand that they be 
admitted to the London conference 
which will deal with the near east 
situation, and which, It is thought pos
sible here, may have to be postponed 
on account of the difficulties of an 
agreement being reached by the vari
ous factions.

London, Feb. 6.—Thé Sunday Tele
gram, owned by Horatio ’.V. Bottom- 
ly, editor of John Bull, today asser.s 
the existence of a third party in Ire
land, “concerning Itself with 'èxeivt- 
ing justice, according to its own views, 
on any %orsons who commit alleged 
crimes ana escape punishment.’’

The newspaper says the party is 
styled “Tne Middle Party.” and that 
it meets frequently. tie headquarters 
is in North Wall, where there are 
conferences wlh military officer* of 
high standing. The names of either 
Sinn Fetners of government forces 
charged with murder are produced 
and Judged. If the persons so named 
are found guilty, sentence is pronounc
ed and the victims soon afterwards 
are found dead.

The correspondent says the party 
has ramifications in the provinc-.s and 
is composed mainly of middle close 
business men. He cites instances of 
executions by the party, but withholds 
names.

IS WET”
London, Feb. 6.—Viscount Mtlncr, 

interviewed today toy The Sunday Ob
server in connection with his retire
ment from the colonial office, says 
there was never any question in Ms 
mind about the etatus of the dom n- 
ions. Every vestige of subjection has 
disappeared and the only basis of 
the empire as a political entity is 
that of partnership, and the whole 
problem is now how to make the part
nership work.

Nothing sure, says Lord Mllper, 
will ever be done to organize this 
partnership toy prb posais 'emanating 
from Great Britain, 
must come from the’ dominions.

AND IRISH

the announcement M.
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Three ^Persons Arrested in 
Paris for Possessing 

Them.

i

NOT AN ALLIANCE, 
BUT UNE ^STANDINGIL TO PATl '

p.m. I ;

ivmotid I ; 
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e Four I j 
Revue. ■,
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Paris, Feb. 6.—Three arrests were 
made here on Saturday In connection 
with a plot agt-uhel the Internal safe
ty o' the republic, which already has 
caused the expulsion Of ievent! Rus
sian communists from France.. Those 
taken Into ciistrdy were M Dunois, 
acting editor, of Humanité: M. Grif- 
fuelhes, former secretary of the gen
eral federation of labor, and Alfred 
Mignot, a commercial traveler.

The three have teen asked to ex
plain how they came Into possession 
of cheques for ten thounsand francs 
each, signed by Dr. Zalenskl, alias 
Ahramovitch, known as "the eye of 
Moscow.” M. Griffuelhes was releas
ed when he explained that he was act
ing for a third party, altho the charge 
against him was not withdrawn.

DEATH OF E. C. BARNARD.
Washington, Feb. 6.—Edward Ches

ter Barnard,
Untied States section of the interna
tional boundary commission of the( 
United States and Canada, died to
day. at his home here after a month's 
illness. He was bom In New York 
57 years ago.

DOUBTTHATSMUTS 
WILL HAVE MAJORITY

J 20, 4.15, 7.45
* * Co. :
The Camille
* Lawson ; The 
odrome News

French Papers Attach Import
ance to Franco-Polish 

Declaration. *-
-

POLE ATTACKED BY 
f THREE AUSTRIANS

Nationalists Making Great 
Headway in the Rural 

Constituencies.

In Ottawa,Paris, Feb. 6.—The highest im
portance is attached toy the newspa
pers this morning to the Franco- 
Polish declaration yesterday of “the 
community of interests uniting these 
two friendly countries.”

The understanding is explained as 
"not an alliance nor a screen for an 
alliance, but for the maintenance of 
existing relation© of friendship.” 
These ties. The Petit Parisien calls 
"stronger than a written alliance.”

It is also believed that the publica
tion of the declaration means that 
France Cias accepted President Pil- 
sudski’s assurance that Poland has 
adopted a pacifié policy and is with
out aggressive intentions against hçr 
neighbors, thus Justifying France in 
coming to her aid If she is attacked 
without provocation.

i

IiNDAY
Alleged Hold-Up Men Carried 
No Weapons, but Highway 

Robbery Charged.

London, Feb. 6.—The Sunday New» 
carries today a cable from South 
Africa in which the view is expressed 
that it Is doubtful whether General 
Smuts will have even a small majority 
In the elections scheduled for Feb. 9. 
In the towns the the South African 
party of which General Smuts is the 
leader is Justifiably hopeful, tout in the 
country the Nationalists have made 
great headway. They have created 
rowdy scenes at General Smuts’ meet
ings and have prevented hi»' speaking 
at meetings of the opposition, notably 
those of Colonel GresweH, leader of the 
Labor party, and these tactics are held 
to have lessened Colonel Creewell'S 
chances.

There have also been disturbances 
be tween Labor and National lets a t 
■their meetings owing to differences, 
which may grow to the advantage of 
General Smuts.

HOCKEY SPECTATOR 
FALLS TO DEATH

WEST PETERBORO VOTES 
IN BY-ELECTION TODAY

Peterbono. Ont., Feb. 6.—Today wit
nessed a slump in the West Peterboro 
by-election campaign. The last word 
has been said from the public plat
form and the last .hours of the cam
paign will be devoted to organization 
work and committee-room raSdes. On 
Monday the polls will open at six 
o'clock In the morning and close at six 
o'clock In the evening,..

Three Austrians tried to stage an, 
■ amateur holdup early this morning) 

shortly after midnight, but failed to 
H get away with it. Instead, all three 

were shortly afterwards in safe cus
tody at Court street police station. I 

Benjamin Laizorovitz of 67 Ter- 
aulay street, a Russian Pole, was 
walking along West Adelaide street, 
when near the corner of Peter,street 
he is alleged to have been grabbed 
t>y the three would-be hold-up men.

’ Not wishing to part with nineteen 
i dollars, which he had on him at the
| time, Laizorovitz made a dash for 

liberty, and, yelling for help, had not 
proceeded far when he was seen by| 
Plalnclothesmen Henshaw and Harris,, 
Who came to his rescue.

Going back to the scene of the 
hold-up, they found hiding in a door
way Den Stasick, 87 Niagara street;! 
'Broml Lubinski, 122 Portland street; 
end. John Kusick, 122 Portland street, 
All Austrians. Laizorovitz identified) 
them as the three men who had tried 
w get away with his roll.

When searched at the police sta
tion no weapons were found on the 
men with the exception of penknives. 
They will appear in police court this; 
morning on a charge of attempted) 
mghxypy robbery.

Edward Curtin Sustains a 
Fracture 6f Skull in 

Arena Gardens.

COL. F. W. HIBBARD DEAD.
Montreal, Feb. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 

Lieut:-Col. F. W. Hibbard, K.C., chair
man of the Quebec uttliies commission, 
died today after an illness of many 
months

He was bom in Dublin, Ireland, in 
1865 and came to Montreal in 1885.

commissioner of the

Falling a distance of 14 or 15 feet 
from a girder in the Arena on Satur
day night, Edward Curtin, aged 85. 
of J27 East Dun das st., received such 
severe injuries that he died about two 
hours after tole admittance to 9t. 
Michael’s Hospital.

To The World last night. Inspector 
Bond stated that he and several of , 
his men ordered Curtin down off the 
girder at the commencement of the 
hockey game but along with four other 
hockey enthusiasts he remained on his 
dangerous perch. It was not until the 
cldfce of the game# when he commenced 
to descend that he missed his footing 
and fell into the stairway, landing 
on his face.

At the hospital it was found that 
Curtin had sustained an apparent 
fracture of the skull, and he died in 
a few hours.

Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson, who 
vtas notified of the accident, decided 
that an inquest was unnecessary.

5

s Arrest Uncle of Woman
_ Murdered at Montreal

Britain Now Leading World 
In Building Merchant Shipsz

SWITZERLAND OBJECTS 
TO PASSAGE OF TROOPS

Jacques denied any knowledge of 
the murderf and stated that on Fri
day night he was home about nine 
o’clock and had not left' the house 
until Saturday morning. In this he is 
supported by three persons at the 
■house where' he lives, one even stat
ing that she had heard him snoring 
at 11 o’clock in his room. The murder 
was committed around 10.50 p.m.

Jacques was cool and calm yester
day, but today, after close question
ing by the police, collapse! In e fit of 
weeping.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—(Can. Eress.)— 
Arthur Jacques. 25 years of age, who 
lives at 312 Old Orchard avenue, Notre 
Dame de Grace, this City, uncle of 
Adeline Maiberbe, 27, 67 Clandeboyne 
avenue, Westmount who was identified 
Saturday as the victim of the brutal 
murder Friday night when she was 
apparently struck on the back of the 
head with an axe. on Prospect street, 
Westmount, was arrested on Saturday 
and is being held as a material wit

ter the coroner’» inquest which 
will be held tomorrow.

Ottawa. Feb. 6. — (By Canadian 
Press) .—Great Britain is now leading 
the United States, and consequently 
the world, in the construction of 
merchant marine tonnage, according 
to the weekly bulletin at the depart
ment of trade and commerce. On De
cember 81, 1920. the merchant tonnage 
belonging in the United Kingdom ag
gregated 3,708,916 tons, as against 1,- 
310,812 tons in the United States. The 
United States total represents a reduc
tion of two-third» for that coup try.

According to Lloyds register the 
amount of tonnage completed con»- 
parest unfavorably with that of pre
war times. In 1913 23 per cent, of 
the total work in hand was completed 
each quarter, while the corresponding 
figure in 1920 does not reach 13 per 
cent In spite of this, the tonnage 
launched in the last quarter of 1920 was 
12,000 tons In excess of the previous 
record figures established in the De
cember quarter of 1913. The tonnage 
launched during the December quarter 
test year was 580,000 tone.

1means of 
iff hilar- 
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Berne. Feb. 5.—It is understood here 
that the request made by the League 
of Nations for permission for Interna
tional troops on their way to the Vilna 
plebistte area to traverse Switzerland 
will probably be. withdrawn. This is tn 
view of the attitude of the Swiss gov
ernment, which had been indtoated M 
opposed to such permission, because of 
the desire not to permit in any way * 
departure from Swiss neutrality.
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